Name: ___________________________  Date: ______________

Animal Farm Crossword

Across
1. a donkey who’s friends with boxer that thinks that life will continue to go badly
9. an agent who sees an opportunity to make money by helping napoleon
12. a dog whose pups were taken and trained by napoleon
14. the owner of foxwood farm
16. talks about sugar candy mountain
17. a fat porker who’s napoleon’s “Mouth Piece”
18. followers of napoleon
19. loyal hard-working horse

Down
2. a pig who writes poems about napoleon
3. vivacious pig leader who is ran off the farm by napoleon
4. the white goat who learns how to read
5. fierce looking Berkshire boar who becomes the tyrannical leader of animal farm
6. a stout mare and friend of boxer
7. owner of pinchfield farm
8. the prize white boar who dies in the beginning
10. An alcoholic who treated his animals poorly
11. Jones cart horse who loves ribbons
13. a third dog
15. another dog whose pups were taken by napoleon